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Mekong

Mighty

Meander
he hypnotic, rhythmic chants of
Buddhist monks seem to rise from
the rooftop of the ornate pagoda.
Draped in vibrant orange robes,
two monks sit cross-legged on
the cool temple floor, their voices
directed heavenwards in monotone prayer.
All around them a microcosm of the outside
world fills the interior of the temple. In a
corner, freshly-washed cooking pots lie
stacked, while a petite woman steams rice
on a tiny stove nearby. Everyone inside is
barefoot, as is the Buddhist way, and some
enter the temple to light incense, while
others pray silently before a serene-faced
gold Buddha. The atmosphere is informal,

T
ONE OF THE WORLD’S GREAT RIVERS, THE MEKONG
SNAKES OVER 4 500KM FROM TIBET TO THE SOUTH
CHINA SEA OFF VIETNAM. CRUISING THE RIVER IN A
LUXURY RIVER BOAT THROUGH CAMBODIA TO VIETNAM
IS AN EVOCATIVE, UNFORGETTABLE WAY TO SEE A
UNIQUE WORLD LIVED ENTIRELY AROUND THE MOODS
OF THE MEKONG. BY KERI HARVEY

peaceful, respectful and always hospitable,
much like you’ll find everywhere you go in
the tiny Kingdom of Cambodia.
Siem Reap is a true wonderland for old
and young. The temples of Angkor are
inexplicably exquisite, built with lava
foundations and clad with sandstone walls
that are intricately carved with detailed
ancient mythology. Angkor is the richest
collection of architectural wonders on
earth: vast Angkor Wat holding the title
of ‘largest religious building on earth’;
mysterious Bayon with its huge enigmatic
faces staring into the jungle, and Ta Prohm
slowly being swallowed by the jungle and
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entangled in primeval roots and trees.
And these are just three of a few hundred
ancient Khmer temples to see across
Cambodia.
As we board RV Amalotus, our triple-deck,
sleek river cruiser, we step into a sanctuary
of cool and calm that will be home for the
next week – and respite from the balmy
Asian days. Chic décor, crisp white linen
and gleaming wooden floors give the boat
a sophisticated atmosphere that is both
unpretentious and warmly welcoming.
The largely Cambodian staff and crew
offer professional, gentle and ever-friendly
service as is the Cambodian way, while
the Vietnamese captain is a master skipper
having spent his entire life navigating the
moody Mekong. Onboard the guests
are delighted every day by the fresh and
enticing cuisine that beautifully showcases
the unique ingredients and delectable
dishes from the area in Asia, as well as
many western options too.
But the West is furthest from your mind
when you’re cruising calmly down the
vast Tonle Sap lake from Siem Reap, into
the Tonle Sap River to meet the mighty
Mekong. This meeting is near the colourful
capital of Phnom Penh, where attractions
are plentiful – from energetic nightlife and
fine dining to viewing the opulent Royal
Palace set in perfectly manicured gardens,
as well as emotive Tuol Sleng Genocide
Museum and the Killing Fields. During
their reign of terror in the mid-seventies,
the Khmer Rouge obliterated a quarter
of the Cambodian population, leaving
only around five million people alive. The
museums and memorials are to ensure such
an atrocity never happens in this beautiful
land again.
Sitting out on my private balcony as we sail
silently along the river, I watch a defused
sunset through wisps of steam rising from
the Mekong. On the banks, the villagers
are wrapping up the day, their lilting voices
bouncing across the surface of the river,
which is their eternal provider of food and
water. Stilted houses stand deep in the river
during the flood season, and high and dry
at other times. Sometimes the rice paddies
are accessible only by boat, other times
you can walk to work. It’s a waterworld
way of living, where everything needs to
float or be stilted for at least half the year.
So while some Cambodians build homes
on stilts, others build houses that float on

Draped in vibrant
orange robes,
two monks sit
cross-legged
on the cool
temple floor, their
voices directed
heavenwards in
monotone prayer.
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the surface and create entire villages in
this way. It’s a magical sight, somehow
wholesome and pure.
Over the border in Vietnam, we visit floating
markets where boats serve as shops and
hang goods for sale from poles planted
into the river. On land, villagers paint in
oils, trade wares, make rice sweets and
scorpion wine. Life is busy and wherever
you go in Vietnam is a tangle of bicycles,
boats or mopeds as people go about their
lives.
It’s deeply enriching to experience rather
than simply observe different ways of life
along the journey, which is what makes the
excursions on AmaWaterways cruise trips
so unique. Insightful, authentic and always
experiential, all along the cruise enticing
encounters are offered. Boats, pedalos and
ox-wagons provide traditional transport
for shore trips and authentic human
interactions happen naturally en route.
Effortless occasions to engage with local
people at ground level happen all along
the way, and to walk for just a short while
in their metaphorical shoes. The result:
rich, unforgettable memories that remind
us again that we are all connected by a
common humanity.
We sail on and stop off in the riverside
villages of Sa Dec and Cai Be, visit local
markets and floating villages and soak up
the atmosphere of this remarkable culture.
At My Tho, our final destination in Vietnam,
‘too short’ and ‘life changing’ are heard
repeatedly as the RV Amalotus passengers
disembark and go their different ways –
many to Ho Chi Minh City for a taste of
urban living. But forever everyone on board
will be bound by the common experience
of seeing gentle Cambodia and energetic
Vietnam from the Mekong, at both ground
and water level as we meandered this
iconic river and were captivated and
enchanted every minute of the way.

DON’T MISS:
Cambodia

The Angkor complex
that includes magnificent
Angkor Wat, Bayon and
Angkor Thom, as well as
the Night Market (www.
angkornightmarket.com) and
a traditional Apsara Dance
Show (www.smileofangkor.
com) in Siem Reap.
The ornate Royal Palace and
genocide museum of Tuol
Sleng or S21 in Phnom Penh.

Vietnam

The Saigon Skydeck for
panoramic city views –
www.saigonskydeck.com
and vibrant Ben Tanh market
in Ho Chi Minh City.

It’s a waterworld
way of living, where
everything needs to
float or be stilted for at
least half the year.

TRAVEL ADVICE

To cruise the Mekong
with Ama Waterways see:
www.cruises.co.za; email:
nirosha@cruises.co.za or call
(011) 327 0327 ext 209.
Visas: SA passport holders
can get a visa on arrival in
Cambodia; visas for Vietnam
must be acquired from the
embassy in Pretoria.

